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About Us

Rapido, which has founded in 2004, Ankara, 
presents products that offer benefits to user 
experience and human ergonomics with the 
product designs developed for office life. 

Rapido, one of the important manufacturers of the sector 
in a short time by making a difference with the task chairs 
developed in the first years of operation, offers a wider range of 
expertise with different interior furniture solutions today. Offering 
innovative products such as modular seating groups, sofas 
and  comprehensive armchairs for waiting areas, Rapido is the 
largest task chair and sofa manufacturer in Turkey thanks to its 
production volume and design diversity. 

Rapido, with its nearly a quarter of a century experience and 
expertise, offers comfort to the end users with its retail, B2B 
and project sales channels. While providing quick solutions to 
customer expectations through chain markets and online sales 
channels such as Koçtaş, Carreour, Avansas, A101 and Vivense, 
Rapido also develops unique products thanks to its solution 
partnership works with strong furniture companies at domestic 
and overseas. Rapido, which is one of the leading suppliers of the 
State Supply Office for 17 years, develops new products with its 
flexible production structure and strong R&D infrastructure.

Rapido exports to more than 20 countries such as Netherlands, 
Germany, Romania, Greece, England, Azerbaijan, United Arab 
Emirates, Qatar, Morocco, Iraq and Saudi Arabia in addition to its 
domestic sales network. Rapido continues to meet the end users 
with 70 shopinshop points in its domestic sales network.



Production Facility

Rapido, which has achieved rapid growth with its technology 
and R&D works since its establishment, operates in fully 
integrated production facilities of

10.000 m2
all of which are

32.000 m2
located in Sincan Malıköy Başkent Organized Industrial Zone.

Rapido, with its expert employees and R&D team, follows a 
policy that creates value for innovative and fast production in 
the field of design.

Metal Production Line:
Metal materials needed for all products are processed in 
Rapido’s production facilities. The production facility has a 
capacity of

550 thousand meters of pipe and profile per year.



Wood Production Line:
The process of all wooden materials, especially the wooden 
frames of the products, are carried out thanks to the 
equipped machine park. The production facility has an annual 
production capacity of

15,000 sofa frames.

Polyurethane Production Line:

550,000 pieces of polyurethane are produced annually 
thanks to Cannon polyurethane machines in Rapido 
production facilities. Polyurethane material produced with 
Dow Chemicals raw material is resistant to fire.



Upholstery Production Line:
Production is made with high quality fabric and sponge 
materials in the upholstery factory, where the latest 
technology fabric cutting and sewing machines are located. 
Handcraft and mastery, one of the most important steps 
in upholstered product production, is presents by Rapido’s 
experienced and skilled team. Aiming to offer the best results 
in its products, Rapido has an annual production capacity of

300,000 seats and

15,000 sofas with the effect of both technology and hand 
workmanship.



Ece Yalım Design Studio

Designers

Alp Nuhoğlu

Philip Peereboom

C. G. Lee

Toine van der Heuvel Ximo Roca Diseño

Claudio Bellini

Martin Ballendat Paolo ScagnellatoM. K. Choi 

Rapido+ R&D Design Team

R&D Design Team

Rapido, which develops products with Turkey’s leading 
designers such as Ece Yalım Design Studio and Alp 
Nuhoğlu, offers its users a selection of innovative, 
timeless and high quality products. Rapido also 
includes the designs of world-famous designers in its 
wide product selection.

Rüya Akyol



PRODUCTS



Productive

Rapido continues to lead its field with 20 years of 
experience and vision as the largest office chair 
manufacturer in Turkey. Rapido offers special designs 
for different levels in offices, functional solutions 
specific to the space and alternatives that provides 
comfort to individual work areas, thanks to the R&D 
studies it carries out specifically for office chairs.

Task chairs, which contain many special details in their 
design with their material quality, special mechanisms and 
ergonomic forms, make its user to feel the difference of 
Rapido both visually and experimentally.



Social

Offering customized solutions for different sectors, 
Rapido always brings together high quality and 
comfort with the end user regardless for the type of 
space. Rapido offers alternatives of sofas, armchairs 
and seating systems suitable for the social areas in the 
head offices of holdings, especially in hospitals, banks 
and educational institutions.



Collabrative

Rapido combines its expertise in user ergonomics and 
comfort with superior functionality for specific space 
requirements. Rapido offers sofa, armchair and chair 
solutions from meeting rooms to education areas, 
conference halls, terminal waiting areas.



DISTRIBUTION 
CHANNELS



Project Based
Works

Rapido responds to the different demands and 
requirements of decision makers, ranging from the 
production process to product visuality, in the most 
effective way in interior design projects. With its 
product variety that adapts to interior architectural 
details, fast production, timely delivery policy and 
solution-oriented customer relations, Rapido is 
confidently preferred in high-scale space projects.



Solution Partner in 
Production

Rapido, with its

10.000 m2
 fully integrated production facilities, 

is preferred by many large companies as a production 
stakeholder. It supports the production processes 
of different companies from Turkey and around the 
world with all its areas of expertise, from metalworking 
workshops to wood production, from polyurethane 
form design to flooring work.

This service, which is carried out within the framework of 
ethical rules and without sacrificing quality at every stage, 
brings Rapido quality to a wider audience.



Retail Sale

Rapido products are produced for sale at Turkey’s 
leading retail chains such as

Koçtaş, Carrefour, A101, Avansas and TepeHome.

High volume sales also occur on online marketplace 
sites such as

Vivense, Hepsiburada, and Amazon. 
Rapido exports its products to more than

20 countries such as the

Netherlands, Germany, Romania, Greece, England, 
Azerbaijan, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Morocco,
Iraq, and Saudi Arabia
in addition to its domestic sales network.



REFE-
RENCES



WorkAreas



CaseWorkJustMeeting



WorkSpacingJustWorking
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